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For convenience in comparing current and

	

`past conditions two irnpartant indices of rural busi-
ess conditions in this district have been combined in one chart this month. The curves shown represent
~l?jects for tivhich we have data covering a suf~5cient number of years to permit of reasonably satis-
--ctory comparisons,

	

l~lhen other series now being compiled acquire a sufficient span of years, other
'rues will be added to this chart. The curves shotivn were d ~- de.me as fo.lows :Lurxrbe: Sales:

	

One valuable index of the farmer's economic position, purchasing power, and con-
~Pnce in the future is the sales of lumber at retail yards in this district, outside of the larger cities. Usually
ese sales represent purchasing power in excess of the farmer's needs for Food, clothing and other imme-
ate necessities.

	

However, it should be borne in mind, that at times tl:e purchase of number to make
pairs is almost as ~:rgert a necessity as food gad clothing, especially follow-ino protracted periods of ab-
nence fror:r buying.

	

.The sales in board feet of 7i 9 ;,~ards, which we estimate to be at least one-fourth
all of the country yards in this district, have been included in preparing this curve.

	

ltirane of these
rds arc located in dUlinneapolis, St. Paul or Duluth .

	

!fin adjustment has been made to elilninato sea_
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sonal influences by a method substantially the same as that described on pave seven of our Maxch 2$report .
Ratia o : F-o, ss to I~e7ovits : The best available index: of short-time credit or banking conditions

in the country districts is the gcrcentage relation hetzveen fatal loans and total deposits of all sorts incountry banks.

	

~~rhen the ratio of loans to deposits is hsgh, banks are in an extended condition, and
when this ratio is low, their potential loaning power is great.

	

In this curve the figres of state and na-
tional banks in iti4innesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Montana are included, with the exception
of national banks in the Ttivin Cities which are urge reserve holding banks, and hence arc not subject
to the same influences as af:cct the banks in rural communiti._.s. The curve, therefore, reflects the con-
dition of country banks in this district, e:>cept that a small fraction of the total figures used representsTwin City state banks and trust companies, and also banks in northern Minnesota and some parts ofMontana which are non-agricultural in character.

	

The figures are taken as of the various bank call dates
during the past four and one-half years and t ::ere ors also included figures as of June 30 from 1915 to
1918 inclusive .

	

Oxino to the fact that bank renoris of condition are not available on uniform dates,
no adjustment for seasonal change has been attempted,

DISTRICT SUI~iVfARl'' 1~QR Tzdic. IL~f3N'h'~.

Significant changes are taking place in the direc-
tion followed by a~ricuItural activity in these north-
western states. July 1 reports indicate increases in
corn and flax acreage and production, and de-
creases in sprin; wheat, durum wheat and rye. The
reduction in potato acreage is probably contrary to
the long time trend owing to the extremely low
prices received last year. This tendency toward a
greater diversity in cereal production in this district
constitutes a goad beginning for the readjustment
that must be made to bring our production into
harmony tivith world needs.

Wheat, rye and flan moved to market durins the
month in larger volume than a year ago and larger
#hen the ten-year average. This, coupled with re-
peated mention of ;god prospects for craps in other
parts of the United States and foreign countries, de-
pressed all ogin prices in the Minneapolis market
during the month. Marketing of live stock zvas heavy
only in the case of hops and calves. A continua-
tion of the apparent tendency to build up sheep
herds and dairy herds prevented a general decline
in all live stock prices.
The volume of general business, when measured

by individual debits, increased 3 per cent. during
the month of June, which increase is fully up to
normal for this month according to the e::perience
of the past four years. Soo Canal tonnage, both
east and west bound, indicates a much greater im-
provement over last year. In spite of this main-
tenance of the volume of business, business failures
continued unchanged, indicating that price margins
have not been satisfactory for the marginal firms.

RCtaI~ ea~Pe n~ I»inL~Cr i_nrTP_~eG'd, ur~Y .d~°partm .an,t
store sales declined . When comparison is nude
with normal trends far this season, it appears there
has been some recession. Retail stocks, hotivever,
both of lumber and general merchandise, have been
declining and do rot appear ~to be excessive, al-¬hough they are somewhat larger than a year a;o .
It is altogether probable that retailers are making

careful study of their stacks because their pur-

chases from wholesalers have been far from uni-
form in different lines. Agricultural implements
and groceries moved in greater volume than dur-
ing the preceding month, while lumber orders, sales
of dry goods, hardware and shoes declined . .aa
compared with a year ago, the contrast between
sales in different lines is even greater, groceries and
hardware increasing slightly, and shoes increasing
more than one-fourth, while declines are shown
in agricultural implements, lumber orders and dry
woods, the decline being greatest in the last named.

Manufactuxino volume exhibited mired trends .
During the month, flour production improved while
lumber manufacturing declined . Compared with a
year goo, lumber cut increased and flour produc-
tion declined . The movement of products to m;sr-
ket was better as compared with last month and a
year aso in flour and linseed cake, but lumber ship-
ments declined.

	

Stocks of lumber manufacturers in-
creased during the month nearly one-tenth, but at
the end of the month ,,were nearly one-tenth below
a year ago.

	

iE~Iining activity increased in all lines
except copper, and maintained a level well above a
year ago.

Projected building activity as shown by the num"
ber and valuation of permits granted, declined Bur-
in; the month more than a seasonal amount, but
did nut fall below the same month a year ago. This
hesitation in hunching ~buildino projects has been
due very largely to a lack of confidence in the stn "
bility of building material prices which continued the
decline beginning one month earlier.

Financial conditions, as reflected by changes in
the balance sheets of selected hanks in the larger
cities during June indicate a greater economy in the
7ror~ � f, rl~nr~siis and a tendency to liquidate ob3ina-
tions. During the first half of July this movement
was reversed, there being an increase in deposits
and a much smaller increase in loans. Borrowings
at this Feder-al Reserve Bank increased both during
June and the first throe «"~e'.{s of July.

	

Federal Re-
serve notes e.tparded unseascrrably in July. Intoz-
est rates increased slightly according to the average
computed by this office for 13 standard varieties of

paper handl.:
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1~I,NTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT'
paper handled in the Minneapolis market Burin; themonth ending JvIy I5 .

Readjustment c¢ Arrrerie2n ~`ll:~t Acreage to
Iti'feet ~r~'orld Cor.:iitians : At a conference of eco-
nomists and statisticians held in the ofnces of theDcpartsxient of t~oriculture on ,July 1 1 and 12, acareful surves" t~"as made of all the available infox-mation re~axding the stocks, acreage and probableproduction of the bread grains . From this data, itwas concluded and announced drat world wheatstocla today are not much different from a year
goo, that the probable production of the northernhemisphere tiviil be only moderately larger thanthat for 1922 in the same territory, and that presentunsatisfactory prices are due to tire over-expansionof wheat acrcaoe in the chief exporting countries,coupled with a decreased buying power in Europe.The collapse of Russian wheat exports during the"war brought such high prices that other cxportinncountries increased their acreage very greatly, andtoday the c:porting countries outside of Russiaand the Danubian countries, have Fully 28 millionacres more wheat planted than before the ivar. Theconference xecommended a decrease of acrcaoe uponthe part of the American winter wheat farmers thisfall, as a brat step to~.vards aecomplishin ; the re-adjustment that will become very necessary as soonas Russia returns to full production and heavy ex-ports some years hence.
Many of the spring wheat farmers in the North-west, heedinn the warning of low prices, made acre-age cuts at planting time this year. ~~1hen a compar-ison is made between the wheat acreage of 1923and the average prevailing during the pre-tear years1909-1 3, it appears that IVlinnesota has about 2 1-3million gems less, South Dakota ~ million acresless, North Dakota about 1-6 million acres less,while Montana has about Z~ million acres more.
A aimiIar comparison for winter wheat farmersindicates that acreagcs are much greater in certainstates, the greatest differences appearing in the foI-Iowing : Kansas, over 3~ millions ; Oklahoma, 2millions ; Illinois, nearly I ~ millions ; Colorado, 1million; Missouri, nearly 1 million, and Texas, nearly1 million"
Fax tire United States as a whole, the net resultof the incxcascs and dccrcascs in tire different statesis a total of more than l l million acres abovethe pre-war level or an increase of nearly 24 percent. Snore of this increase should naturally beexpected to be absoxbed by the growth of popula-tion in the United States during the last 10 years,but such increase has not been far from 5 per cent .This excess of 1 i million acres should produce be-tween 140 and 1 75 million bushels, and the increaseir, population should absorb about ?5 million bush-els, indicating drat we arc now depending morelargely upon the export market than in pre-waryears.

	

It is estimated that in pre-war years we ex~

;:~.. ti.." ''.~

ported 15 per cent. of our crop, whereas todaywe must export about 25 per cent. These factsregarding current production and the export move-ment have doubtless been discounted by the tradeto such an extent that no further emphasis needs tobe added, except that it may reasonably be ques-tioned whether the salient facts regarding the world'sacreage of bread grains has become fully knownto the individual producer.
Many alternatives to +wheat-raising have beensug?ested to the farmer, and local circumstancessuch as soil, moisture, market, and available capital,will doubtless decide in each case what will be done.`1'he greatest contrclling force in practice as hereto-fore, tivi1l be the prices of the several possible prod-ucts a short time before the farmer makES his plans.11:ore land may be put into corn and flax . Somefarmers will increase their pasture lots, and beefherds. Others ~vho have the requisite training andtvho can obtaiZ the necessary capital will take upaairyinm. i nose nearer the large cities and mar-l:ets tivill increase their poultry and garden prod-u~ts, while those mast distant from those markets ,may need to continue their wheat production inorder to have a product of great value in small bulkFor shipmcat, ox they may let the land lie fallow fora year or xevert to native grass.
~.erea~e ~tir":ates a-rd Cro-~ Forecasts: .The cornacreage in the four states wholly contained withinthis district is nearly 10 per cent. larger than ayear ago, according to July I estimates of theUnited States Department of Agriculture . The acre-age sown to Aax is 76 per cent. larger and the acre-age in potatoes 18 per cent, less, The figures fol-low :

J~;ly I, 1923, drop Acresge Estimates and I822Acreage by States .
(000's omitted)

3

C03id 1923
Minnesota
Montana

. . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . 4,337
t~TOrth

. � ., ." ��
~ ~Dakota

350
, , , " , " ,

South
, ~,~

Dakota
q21

. , . , , , , , ,~,~,~, ,~ 4,170
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 5 7$

i922
3,979
219
680

3,861

8, 739
F~.Ak =

Minnesota . , . . . . . . . . . .
Montana , ' " "

54¢ 377. . . . . . . . . . . .
~

152 127North Dakota , . . . . . , , , , , , 1, 207 575South Dakota . . . . , , , , , , , , , 338 193
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,241 1,272

£'QT~sTE~"S
Minneso~ . . . , , , , , " . . . . " 399 48b1~lontana . . . . . . . . . . .

~ "
41 4bi\iorth Dakota . . . . . . . . . . " 148 198South Dakota . . . . . . . . , . . . . 9 7 I10

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b85 &40



Moisture and temperature conditions during June
were favorable for crops throughout this district,
except in I\torth Dakota. Some damage from grass-
hoppers and hail were reported from the tivestern
part of the district . In general the hot weather of
the first part of Junc Zvas offset by cooler weather
and plentiful rains during the last half of the month
so_ that the July 1 forecasts were larger than the
June 1 forecasts for sprin and winter ^wheat and
oats in the three states of Minnesota, South Dakota
and Montana. North Dakota forecasts for sprinU
wheat and oats tivere lower, and in the case of the
former, the decline tuns sufncient to being the dis-
trict figure down more than 6 million bushels.

	

The
July 1 forecasts for barley ^were lower tiler those
of June 1 in every state but South Dakota and the
July 1 forecasts for rye were lotiver in every state
but I4~fontana and the four-state forecasts for these
two grains were lotiver than a month age,

Corn and flax forecasts on July l were vel-y much
larger than the final estimates for 1922, but potatoes
showed a reduction. The figures are given in the
table at the foot of the page.

Growing conditions in the four states have been
favorable during the first half of July, according to
t11e regional summary of July i 9 issued by theUnited States Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
The general remarks from this report follow :

"Seasonable weather marked the first half of July
in the four spring wheat states, during which period
higher temperatures were reported as benefiting
spring grains in Montana, while further showers inNorth Dakota have enabled the later seedinAs tomake some recovery from the June drouth . InMinnesota and the Dakotas early seeded springwheat is now mostly in the filIin; stare with season-able weather favoring ripening and with only nomi-nal stem rust damage to date, aIthouah rust infectionis present to a greater cs.tent than a year ago. ~~Tin-ter rye harvest is well under way in South Dakota

niinneaota . ., .
North Dakota . .
South Dakota.,
Siontana . . . . . .

Four States, . .
11nth Dtatrlct .
iIa[tcd $Catea, .

CROP AND BL3SINESS CONDITIONS

3UL~C 1 i+'OItEC115TS 'IViTIi COSIF.LrtrSt)tiS

1ulY 2~. 1423

and the crap is generally at cutting stage clscsvhezc,
with, on the vrhole, only a fair prospect possibly
Montana 'winter zvhea~ is turning, and cutting h,salready started in sout?tern 11~Tinnesota, the generalprospect for winter wheat being somewhat better
than that of its sister crop ry"e. Corn in ihiinnesota
is given a good prospect, North Dal:ota corn is wellabove average, and early varieties of corn are now~tasseling. Potatoes are given a good promise inSouth Dakota srd I4iinncsota prospects are general-ly good and ~svhile some improvement is noted inI\iorth Dakota where fields generally are rtceiving
more care than last year, the eastern or valley cropstill shows many poor spots. ~~leather generally
has fevered ilex in the Dakotas where early fieldsare looking quite good, weeds being the principal
complaint in case of the ~ate scedinos. Hay har-
vest in aII four states appears to have proceeded
normally with occasional interference Erom show
ers.

	

Grasshopper damage in ii~Iontana is reported
under control wit!1 the area of heavy infection about
the same as in the last report.

	

~~Jhile farm labor
demands are increasing with approach of harvest,no serious slloxta~cs are reported to date."

l.~arl"~.~a~~z...~n~ remained dull during Junc. Sta-
tistics for Pour and linseed cake showed better con-
dition in Junc than prevailed in 11ay, but the Juncfigures for linseed oil and lumber manufacttarin,
showed weakness. Flour production declined 7per cent, between May and June, which is a slightlygreater decline than occurred on the average durin;the last three years. Flour shipments from hiinnc-
apoiis and Duluth-Superior, however, sho~ti ed anincrease of 1 7 per cent ., which compares with de-clines in 1921 and 1922 gad an increase of 25 per
cent, in 1920. Linseed cake shipments increased 2~per cent . 2s compared with a decline of one-fifth in
1922, a small increase in 1921 and an increase ofmore than one-thixd in 1920, Linseed oil ship-
ments were down one-fourth, as compared with in-creases in each of the three preceding years.
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ber shipments declined 12 per cent., as compared
with increases in 1921 and 1922, and the stocks of
lumber held by representative manufacturers in-
crcascd nearly 8 per cent ., as campaxed with a slight
increase in 1921 and a slight decline in 1922. The
cut of lumber in June in this district was about aslarge as in 1Vlzy, which is a ~casonaI occurrence at
this time of year.

	

As compared with June Iast year,the tumbcr cut was one-third lamer and {four pro-duction slinhtly smaller.

	

Flour shipments were 1 Z
per cent. larger, and linseed cake shipments were
three and one-half times as large, but linseed oiland lumber shipments were 14 and 19 per cent .
less, respectively.

	

Lumber stocks were 9 per cent .
lower at the end of ,June than a year ago.

$uildin~ pc:mits in eighteen cities of this district
ahotivcd a 2> per cent . decline in number and an 1$per cent, decline in valuation bctwEen lti4ay andJune. This decline was more than seasonal in bothcases . As compared with June last year, the num-ber was shout the same and the valuation slightlygreater. Suildina material prices at wholesale de-cIined sharply between May and June .

	

The indexnumber compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statisticsfell from 20? to I9s. This continues the declinewhich began last month and the curve is now stron~-ly reminiscent of the curve in 1920 for the sanemonths .

	

Using these building material price indexesto adjust the valuation of permits granted so thatthe influence of price changes is practically elimin-ated, it appears that the physical volume of build-ing projected during June was 10 per cent . lowerthan in June, 1922, and somewhat lower thanin June, 1921, but larger than in Jure, 192fl or1919 .

	

For the six months ceding June 30, the valu-ation of permits granted, after making the priceadjustment, has been about l3 per cent, less thana year ago.

	

The average buildinn permit duringJune with price adjustment showed a more than sea-sonal decline, making the decline continuous for fivemonths, with the exception of March.
Kacclrr,
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Whalesalo Prices o¬ All Commaditiea and of $uiIdins ~llTte-riala. {Index Computed by Untied States Bureauof Labor Statistics-I913 ~quala I00.)Bulldixt~ Wages at Fourteen li~IInnesots Cities

Lrsrestocl{ recQiz~ts, with the exception of sheep,
declined bctvreea ~b~lay and Jute.

	

r'~c:.eipts of boosand calves were very much larger than the ten yearaverage for the month and larger than last year'sreceipts during June, cattle receipts were above

Receipts of g:'ain at Minneapolis and Duluth-Su-
perior ^were small during ,June, as is customary atflax season Of the year, but there was an increase o:nearly one-third over May receipts, in which ail~.ains participated . Jure receipts were 12 per cent.less, haweti"er, than xeceipts Burin; the same monthlast year, although receipts of wheat, rye and especi-ally flax were larder than a year ago.

	

June xoceiptsof wheat, rya and fia:~ were above the ten year av-erane for the month and receipts of oats and barleywere below.

	

Corn receipts for June this year weresmaller tlsan June receipts during the last threeyears and somewhat larger than June receipts in1919.
Inl ets vIa cur1st

,s
Iz
9
a

normal but one-fourth lower than a year ago andsheep receipts were subnormal and one-third belowreceipts a year ago. Shipments of feeders declinedbctzveer. tray and June, with the exception of sheepand cattle, and cattle and sheep feeder shipmentswere smaller than in ,June last year and feeder hogand calf shipments were larger than a year ago.

s~
E~edizn Prices of I-Iogc and Butcher Stcera at South SG Paul

-~=o =n=r:a~~ of fo.~~ pradc~ct prices at north-

1920

western texminal marnets declined materially inmedian price between l~lay and June . World cropnexus was a principal factor in the reduction of allof the grain prices. Fax declined more than 16cents, wheat more than 1 1 teas, rye more than 8cents, and corn, oats and barley about 2 cents abushel .

	

There were three declines and two increas-es in the live stock medians.

	

Heavy receipts forcedhog median prices down 40 cents and the market-ing of large quantities of grass fed cattle caused adecline of 50 cents in the median price for butchercows and S 1,50 in the median price for feeder steers,The median price of veal calves remained un-4~t517. Nd
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lt2cdian Prices of Wheat and Corn at 141izxneapolis
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CROP Pii~I~ BUSI~I~SS C~NI~ITIONS

changed, and there tugs an increase of 75 cents inbutcher steers and $1 .5 0 in lambs. On the basisof June median prices for corn and ho4s, the porkproducer had an estimated margin of but 5 percent . to covex all costs of labor and marketing andall feed, other than corn .
TF:e voles.-ne of latrsiness, when measured by debits

i"O individual accounts of banks in nine~represertative
cities, increased nearly 3 per cent . bettiveen May andJune, which was a slightly larger increase theses nor-mal, judging from the c;rperience of the last faunyears. The volume was larder in June than in Juneof any of the four preceding years, with the excep-tion of 1920.

Further evidence of the increase in business inJune over May is round in the record of 50o Canaltraffic . Eastbound trafffic was almost two-ffthslarger in June than in May and westbound traElicshowed a slight increase.

	

The increase in eastboundtraffic was caused by increased shipments of ironore, copper, lumber, flour and grain, other thanwheat, and coal accounted for the increase in west_bound traffic As compared with June last year,seven times as much tonnage passed throu;h thecanal westbound, for in June last year there tivasvery little coal moved, gad eastbound traf~"ic wasmore than one-third larger this year on account oflarge shipments of flour, wheat, copper and ironore.,
The number of business failures was about aslarge in June as it has been in each of the last fourmonths, and was nearly as large as in June cast year.The liabilities involved in June failures were aboutone-third of the liabilities in May, but if ore largefailure in 11'lay were excluded, the June Figures wouldshow a larger total. June liabilities were also some-what larger than liabilities involved in June fail-ures last year.
Retail bade showed some recession as compared

with normal during June . Lumbar sales at countryyards increased 1 ~ per gent., which was less thanthe seasonal increase and department store sales de-clined 5 per cent., which was more than the seasonaldecline.

	

Retail stocks of goads declined somewhatin both department stores and lumber yards.

	

Themovement was entirely seasonal for lumber, but thedrop was more than seasonal for department storestocks. Lumber stocks, making allowance for sea-sonal changes, have remained at about the lowestlevel reached in the last three years for the full halfyear, but department store stocks climbed rapidlyay wisiparcd with the three year normal from Janu-ary to April and have declined somewhat for thepast two months.

	

As compared with last year gen-eral merchandise sales during June were 9 per cent .larger and lumber sales 5 pex cent . smaller.

	

Stocksin both lines are larger this year than a year goo.
V`~holesaim trade showed mare declines than in-creases between Ntay and June, There were in-creases of one-third in farm implement sales, and

i
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one-tenth in groceries, but lumber orders declinedone-tenth, dry loads and shoe sales declined one-seventh and hard~cvare sales declined slinhtIy. Ascompared with last year, grocery and hardware salesin June were slightly larger and shoe sales were one_fourth larger. June sales of dry goods, however,were much smaller, heron less than one-half of lastyear s salsa . Lumbex orders were down 25 percent . Farm implement sales during June were 11per teat . less than a year ago.

	

Thxoughout the firsthalf of this year noceries, hardware a:d shoes hartshown consistently larger sales in dollar amountsthan during the same months a year ago, but whole-sale dry ;gods, farm implements and lumber ex-hibited opposite tendencies.
1"i:~ ;x:cial develonmc:xts in the Northwest duringJune consisted pxincipally of a large decline in de-mand deposits an.: a smaller decline in loans, ac-cording to reporis secured from 29 selected memberbanks in tine larger cities. Demand deposits de-clined more than I 1 million dollars from the fixateat the end of Iflay, when the deposit total was arti-ficially sustained by certain tax payments . Time de-posits also declined slightly during the month. Loansdeclined for the second month, this time by 'almostmillions. Security holdiaos of these banks in-creased 1 ~ millions, to the highest month-end pointsince our records began in 1919, and borrowin gsfrom this Federal Reserve Bank increased 1 million.During the first rive weeks in July the loans of thesebanks increased nearly one-half million, demand de-posits 3%a millions and time deposits about i 1-3millions . Reserves increased 1 2-3 millions and ac-curity holdings were reduced by the same amount .Changes not accounted for in the above descriptionprobably occurred in the Boat of these banks andtheir position with correspondents.

Savings deposits at iVlinneapolis, St . Paul and Du-luth increased i 1-3 per cent, during June and werel 3 per cent. larger than a year ago.
Commercial paper outstanding in this district de-clined aimast ~' per cent., continuing the decline Fromthe April peak. Such a decline is normal for thistime of year.
x'revaiirry irtere. .̂t rates showed a very slight in-crease during the month ending July 15, accordingto quatations by three hllinneapolis banks. Thcrcwere fractional increases in broker's commercial pa.per and in cattle loan and commodity paper ratesand smaller fractional declines in the longer ina-tui-i~ies of prime customers' commercial paper, in~~
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ass yas~:~c.i aca.utcu uy atV{nexchange collateral.
Tbis Fe~'eral Re:~rve Bank experienced a furtherincrease of almost 2 %2 millions in borrowings bymember barks during June, with the Tvin Citybanks taking a Iaroe share of the increase, Mon-tana, South Dakota, i\FOrth I?akota and 11~Iiehi ;anbanks also increased thheir borrowings, but 1~iscon-sin banks and IYinnesota banks, outside of the Twin



Cities, reduced their barrowin~s. To meet the in-creased boxrosvin~s, security holdings ,,verc xeduced
nearly 2~ million dollars. Member bank and
other deposits declined almost 5 z millions during
June and the cash reserves of this bank were drawn
do~ti n by ~zpprosirxiately the same amount . Federal
xeserve notes in circulation 'were as large in volumeat the end of the month as at the beginning . I]ur-ing the`fixst three tvee3~a of July, there Svas .a fur-
ther increase of three-fourths of a million dollars
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in discounts of this bank, and increases of morethaa 2 millions in deposits, and one million in re-serves ; while security holdings declined i ~ mii-Iioas . Federal xeserve notes in circulation increasedmore than. 1 ~ millions on account of currency re-
quirements to meet June 3~ payments and to fur-nish spending money for the July 4 holiday.

	

There
was the peculiarity this year of note issues expand-ing during the weep :following July 4, whereas
normally there is a decline.

1919 I92a I92I 1922 I92~
This cl3art, which wea first published by us last month, ass been continued in accord with the lat-ata . All three cest d

	

urves shave a continuation of the same trends which prevailed a month ago .
StJSINFS$ : The best single available index aF general business is individual debits . Theserepresent the aggregate dollar value of z1I payments made by bank checks, and therefore reflect boththe volume of business and the prevailing prices . Nine repreaeatative cities for whic'n we have consecu-tive figures are combined in this curve.
AV£RAG$ $i1ILDIh'G PERMIT:

	

The number and' value of building permits granted are customar-ily accepted as indicative of prospective business activity. This graph, however, shows the average sizeof building permits for eighteen selected cities, thereby giving greater weight to the larger projects" which arc either started or deferred because of business considerations, and v-hica have a determininginfluence upon the degree of activity in the building trades and in the supply of materials . To a certainextent this curve furnishes an index of business sentiment which is txnade up very largely of coniidencc inthe stability of prices. The variation of building material prices, as compared with 1913 levels, has beeneliminated in constructing this erapls.
MOhESY:

	

Commercial money rates have been averaged .For 13 varieties of paper in b4inneapolis .National zather than local business conditions determine this xate, but it is an important considerationin local enterprises .

These curves have been constructed from data collected by this arYCe and adjusted to eliminateseasonal influences except for money rates . Further adjustment is these curves for seasonal or secu-lar trends appears to be inadvisable as data nave available do not cover years prior to 1919, The curvesshown wore constructed substantially by the method described on page 7 of our March 28 report.
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(CompiledJuly 25 by federal Reserve Board)

Production of basic commodities dedincd in June, but employment was main.
rained at ~ast month's high Level, freight shipments were exacpYionally Iargc, and
the volume of wholesale and retail trade continued heavy. Wholesale prices showed
a further decrease. '

PRODUCTIOPd: The Federal Reserve $oard'a indcr, of production in basic
industries, which makes allowance for aeasoaai variations, was four per cent lower

	

t
in June than in May, oral stood at about the level of the late winter. tiliil con-
sumption of cotton, steel ingot output, and sugar mcltings showed particularly lerge
reductions . The value of permits for ...̂ew buildings and of contrasts awarded dc-
dined in Juno moze than is usual at that scaaon . The Department of Agriculture

	

'
forecasts, on the basis of July I condition, a Iargc increase in the carton crop, a
slight reduction in the corn crap, a as"intcr wheat crop of about the same size as
last year, and a spring wheat crop which will possibly be about forty million bushels
below I922, The number of factory employees at work in June in the country as a
whole seas about as large as in May, though a reduction is reported by New England
establishments .

	

The proportion of factories reporting full Lima operations decreased
and cansequcntly average earnings per employee were smaller. Wage advsnees .
continued to he reported in June, but they were not nearly so numerous as in
April or May.

TRADE: Distribution of commodities as measured by railroad Fzeight ship-

ments, was active throw;hoot June . The number of cars loaded exceeded one million
in each of four successive weeks, and in the week ended Junc ">0 was the largest ors
record . The volume of wholesale and retail trade in Juan seas about the sane as
in May and continued to be substantially larger than in 1922 . Sales of groceries
and dry goods were much larger in June and this increase was reflected in an
advance of four per cent ir_ tho Federal Reserve $oard's index of wholesale trade.
This index, which makes na allowance for seasonal changes, was nine per cent above
the June, I922 level. Department stare and mail order salts wore smaller, as is
usual at this season, while sales of reporting chain stores were at' about the same
high IeveI as in May. Stocks of merchandise at department stores wcrc reduced
about six per cent.

~TJHOI.SSALE PIZICFFS : The decline in carnmodity prices, which began late
in April, continued during June and the first tsvo weeks of July and the index of
the Bureau of Laboz Statistics for June was tsvo per cent less than far play. The
largest decline, amounting to faun per cent, occurred in the price of building mate "
riala, and decreases wcrc shown also for alI the other commodity groups, except
houso futnishinos, which remained unchanged. During the first half of July price
dedincs were shown for wheat, sugar, petroleum, sad lead, while the price of corn
and hides advanced.

BAArfC CREDIT: Banking develapmeats between the middle of June and the
middle of July largely reflected the payment of income taxes on Junc 15, dividend
and interest payments at the turn of the half year, the demand for additional cur"
rency for the July 4 holiday, and the return flow of currency after that date. At
the cad of the period the volume of member bank and Federal resazvc hank credit
in use was approximately at the same Level as a month earlier. At the Federal
reserve banks the amount of discounts for member banks on July 18 was about
$100,000,000 larger than on June 13, Gut this increase was practically balanced by
a decline is holdings of acceptances and government securities .

During the month of June gold and gold certificates in circulation incrcascd
by over $0,000,000 and this incxcasc is reelected in an equivalent decline of sold

held by the Federal reserve banks.

Money rates were slightly firmer as is usual at this scaaon of the year.


